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f a c t s h e e t

When Can Schools Be 
Opened Safely During the 
COVID-19 Pandemic?
Steps needed to protect those in the school environment
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D
espite pressure to reopen schools, concerns 
persist about the threat to the health of children, 
teachers, school staff, and families. The Ameri-
can Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) has taken the 
position “that all policy considerations for the 

coming school year should start with a goal of having 
students physically present in school.”
 There are many complex social, scientific, and logistical 
issues involved in a decision to reopen schools for in-person 
teaching. The National Education Association (NEA), Ameri-
can Federation of Teachers (AFT), National Parent and 
Teacher Association (PTA), and others call for a well-thought-
out approach to reopening schools only when it is shown to 
be safe for all. Criteria mentioned by these organizations 
include:

•	 The	pandemic	is	under	control	in	the	community—as	
evidenced, for example, by an average daily community 
infection rate among those tested for COVID-19 below  
five percent and a transmission rate below one percent.

•	 Protections	have	been	put	in	place	to	keep	the	virus		
under control and protect students and staff. These include 
accommodations for students and staff at high risk; mea-
sures and building retrofits to protect against all forms of 
transmission; procedures for detecting disease, quaran-
tining, and notification; involvement of families and 
educators in decisions; monitoring; and enforcement.

•	 Plans	are	in	place	that	ensure	continuous	learning	equi-
tably for all students, with training for educators, families, 
and students in the process of virtual instruction, and 
access to devices and high-speed internet for every  
student and teacher.

From a practical perspective, the question of whether schools 
can comply with public health recommendations looms large. 
How do schools operationalize student use of face masks, 
distancing, and manage surface and air contamination  
with the virus?

Who Is at risk?

rISKS OF COVID-19
The risks of reopening schools come from both COVID-19, 
caused by the SARS-CoV-2 virus, and the measures that 
schools may take to protect students, family members, 
teachers, and staff. The health risks from the virus to young 
children (elementary school age) appear to be smaller than 
the risks to adults, although transmission or spread of the 
virus to adults is of concern to public health officials.

 A preliminary investigation of U.S. pediatric COVID-19 
cases finds that relatively few children are hospitalized with 
COVID-19, and fewer children than adults experience fever, 
cough, or shortness of breath. However, severe outcomes, 
including death, are reported in children. A relatively rare 
consequence of COVID-19 in children and adolescence is 
multisystem inflammatory syndrome, which can produce 
serious and life-threatening illness.
 In view of the epidemic of asthma, the risk of asthmatic 
children contracting COVID-19 is another consideration. 
Research on the connections between asthma and COVID- 
19 points in different directions. The strongest connection 
between asthma and COVID-19 involves nonallergenic 
asthma. While most asthma in children is associated with 
allergies, there remain questions about chemical expo- 
sures initiating or promoting asthma.
 In spite of the low incidence of serious illness, many 
children are infected with the virus without expressing 
symptoms, or before expressing symptoms. Asymptomatic 
persons, including children, may carry a high viral load. 
Children may infect teachers and other workers in the
school. If they become infected, they may bring the disease 
home, where they may transmit the virus to parents, 
grandparents, and other vulnerable family members.

rISKS OF DISInFeCTanTS anD DISInFeCTInG
As schools closed last year, attention was focused on  
virus-contaminated surfaces. While the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) has certified a large number of 
disinfectants as effective against SARS-CoV-2 (List N), many  
of these chemicals are hazardous and actually weaken the 
respiratory, immune, and nervous systems. At the same time, 
there are many safer disinfectants on EPA’s list that are 
effective against the virus. (See bp-dc.org/disinfectants.)
 As the science shows, some people are more vulnerable  
to the effects of the virus than others. These are generally 
people who have a preexisting condition (comorbidities) or 
are of advanced age, who may have a weakened immune  
or respiratory system. With the management of viral and 
bacterial infections, it is always important not to exacerbate 
the risk to individuals in the process of avoiding or controlling 
the threat. In the case of COVID-19, there are measures of 
protection—both practices and products—that can provide 
protection without using toxic products that increase risk 
factors. Beyond Pesticides continues to evaluate and post  
on its website materials on EPA’s List N, with a focus on 
avoiding those that threaten immune and respiratory  
systems.
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FOGGInG anD MISTInG
In terms of disinfecting surfaces, where half-lives (an indicator of the time of 
potential exposure) of the virus range up to 6.8 hours,19 school districts have 
been concerned with the costs involved in repeated disinfectant applications. In 
the interest of disinfecting many classrooms quickly, schools have been investi-
gating, and sometimes investing in, devices that apply disinfectants as a fog  
or fine mist into the indoor ambient air. Such devices pose special risks,  
as a result of inhalation or absorption from resulting surface residues.
 Fogging reduces disinfectant efficacy. First, devices are not registered  
by EPA. This includes ozone generators and UV lights. It also includes some 
application devices like foggers. EPA does not generally recommend fogging 
applications, or wide area spraying of disinfectants, to control COVID-19 and 
warns, “A disinfectant product’s safety and effectiveness may change based  
on how it is used. If a pesticide product’s label does not include disinfection 
directions for use with fogging, fumigation, wide-area, or electrostatic spraying, 
EPA has not reviewed any data on whether the product is safe and effective when 
used by those methods.” In 2013, EPA sent a letter requesting supporting data  
to those manufacturers whose antimicrobial (disinfection) products claim to 
control microorganisms when applied by fogging or misting.
 EPA cites the following reasons for believing that fogging and misting are  
not adequately effective:

•	 Application	by	fogging/misting	results	in	much	smaller	particle	sizes,	differ- 
ent surface coverage characteristics, and potentially reduced efficacy when 
compared to sanitization or disinfection product applications by spraying, 
sponging, wiping, or mopping.

•	 The	absence	of	pre-cleaning	in	the	presence	of	soil	contamination,	potential	
reaction with or absorption of the active ingredient for different surfaces, and 
humidity/temperature fluctuations can also impact distribution and efficacy  
of the product.

•	 A	surface	treated	by	fogging/misting	does	not	receive	the	same	amount	 
of active ingredient per unit area as the standard methods of application  
and, as a result, product efficacy may be greatly reduced.

Some Hazardous 
Disinfectants

Disinfectants that affect the 
respiratory and immune systems 
are especially hazardous during 
the pandemic and should be 
avoided. The following are  
some of the worst.

Quaternary ammonium 
compounds (QACs or quats) 
include several disinfectants on 
List N. Quats are mutagens and 
reproductive toxicants and are 
known to increase the risk of 
asthma and allergic sensitization. 
Known genes for microbial 
resistance to quats may also 
contribute to antibiotic resistance.

Chlorine compounds include 
household bleach (sodium 
hypochlorite), chlorine dioxide, 
and hypochlorous acid. They  
can irritate eyes, burn respiratory 
tissues, and contribute to asthma.

Phenolic compounds include  
a wide range of toxic chemicals, 
including cresols, hexachloroben-
zene, and chlorophenols. Health 
effects from breathing or exposure 
to the skin include headaches, 
burning eyes, muscle tremors,  
skin burns, irregular heartbeat, 
severe injury to heart, liver, 
kidneys, and lungs, cancer,  
and death.

Peroxyacetic acid (peracetic 
acid) acts quickly against all 
microorganisms and lacks harm-
ful breakdown products. However, 
it is considered by the Association 
of Occupational and Environmen-
al Clinics to cause asthma by 
respiratory sensitization and can 
cause dangerous damage to  
eyes and skin.
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Cleaning must precede disinfecting. Second, in order  
to be effective, disinfectants must be applied to clean surfaces. 
EPA refers to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s 
(CDC) recommendation to clean and disinfect surfaces,  
using a detergent or soap and water prior to disinfection.
 Fogging and aerosols adversely affect lungs. Finally, fogs 
and fine mists are aerosols of very small particles that can be 
carried deep into the lungs, where they cause more damage.
 According to the American Lung Association, “The differ-
ences in size make a big difference in where particles affect 
us. Our natural defenses help us to cough or sneeze some 
coarse particles out of our bodies. However, those defenses 
do not keep out smaller fine or ultrafine particles. These 
particles get trapped in the lungs, while the smallest are  
so minute that they can pass through the lungs into the 
bloodstream, just like the essential oxygen molecules we  
need to survive.” Foggers produce a distribution of droplet 
sizes of 15-60 um (micrometer).

eLeCTrOSTaTIC SPraYerS
Electrostatic sprayers apply a positive charge to an area- 
wide spray as it leaves the nozzle, which causes droplets to be 
attracted to negatively charged surfaces. Users claim better, 
360 degree coverage when using electrostatic sprayers to 
disinfect a room. EPA has made it a priority to evaluate elec-
trostatic sprayers as a delivery mechanism for disinfectants  
on List N. Canadian research shows that application of dis-
infectant with an electrostatic sprayer can reduce micro-
organisms on student desks by 41% when used alone as 
opposed to conventional cleaning and disinfecting, which 
reduces microbes by 42%. Electrostatic application of dis-
infectant after conventional surface cleaning and disinfecting 
can reduce virus levels by an additional 26%.
 Fogging does not save labor time. There are several 
caveats to the use of electrostatic sprayers. First, charged 
particles may be deposited on the applicator, including in  
the nose, so personal protective equipment (PPE), said to be 
optional in advertising, should be used. Second, CDC recom-
mends cleaning first to ensure greater efficacy of disinfecting, 
and it is not clear that spraying disinfectant saves very much 
time if it is necessary to first clean the surfaces. Paper and 
other absorbent materials must be removed from the space 
where the spraying is conducted. Finally, as the numbers 
above show, electrostatic application of disinfectant is not  
as effective as conventional cleaning and disinfection.
 In the future, it is possible that electrostatic sprayers may 
improve, and be subject to independent efficacy review by 
EPA. The issues of the need to pre-clean, remove papers, and 
provide PPE will remain. Thus, if the goal is to provide a quick 
application method that does not require hands-on treatment, 
then no area-wide spraying is adequate at this time.

THe SPreaD OF COVID-19 IS MOSTLY aIrBOrne
We now know that the spread of the SARS-CoV-2 virus is 
mainly person-to-person through the air, although spread 

through contaminated surfaces does play a role. The virus 
can remain infective as aerosol for at least three hours (half-
life of about 1.1 to 1.2 hours), though with some loss of 
infectiveness. A recent study finds, ”replication of SARS-CoV-2 
in older children leads to similar levels of viral nucleic acid as 
adults, but significantly greater amounts of viral nucleic acid 
are detected in children younger than 5 years.” With average 
class sizes ranging from 15 to 24 students across elementary 
and secondary schools, and an average class time of more 
than 6 hours per day, the potential for spread of the virus can 
be great in the absence of controls of airborne virus. None  
of the disinfectants—even those applied as fog—control 
airborne virus.

Minimizing risk of reopening

SCHOOL BuILDInGS
In school buildings, where both surfaces and air can serve as 
sources of infection, schools must pay attention to both routes 
of exposure. It is important, in disinfecting surfaces, to choose 
both a disinfectant and a mode of application that do not 
add risk to students, teachers, and custodial staff. Beyond 
Pesticides reviews disinfectant materials and updates recom-
mendations regularly on its website.
 Application of disinfectants as a fog or mist is not recom-
mended. Legally, a disinfectant may not be applied as a  
fog or mist unless labeled for such a use. In addition, some 
disinfectants, while labeled for fogging, may not kill the 
coronavirus. EPA’s List N identifies which application methods 
are considered effective, in the column labeled, “To kill SARS-
CoV-2 (COVID-19), follow disinfection directions for the 
following pathogen(s).” Electrostatic spraying, as discussed 
above, is thus far an unproven technology. EPA recommends 
that those with asthma or other respiratory conditions “[u]se 
products that could reduce your inhalation exposure, such as 
wipes or dampened towels, to disinfect surfaces. These options 
will substantially lower inhalation exposure compared to 
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Quaternary ammonium compounds, also known as “quats” or “QaCs,” include a 
number of chemicals used as sanitizers and disinfectants, including benzalkonium 
chloride, benzethonium chloride, cetalkonium chloride, cetrimide, cetrimonium 
bromide, cetylpyridinium chloride, glycidyl trimethyl, ammonium chloride, and 
stearalkonium chloride.1

f a c t s h e e t

In general, quats cause toxic effects through all routes  
of exposure, including inhalation, ingestion, dermal 
application, and irrigation of body cavities. Exposure  
to diluted solutions may result in mild irritation, while 
concentrated solutions are corrosive, causing burns to  
the skin and mucous membranes. They can produce 
systemic toxicity and can also cause allergic reactions.2

aSTHMa anD aLLerGIeS
Of particular interest with regard to use as disinfectants 
in the COVID-19 pandemic, quats increase the risk for 
asthma and allergic sensitization. Evidence from occu-
pational exposures shows increased risk of rhinitis and 
asthma with exposure to quats. Quats are on the Asso-
ciation of Occupational and Environmental Clinics list  
of asthmagens and may be more potent than bleach.3

 One quat, benzalkonium chloride, has also been 
associated with dermatitis.4 Quats appear to be sensi-
tizers and irritants to the skin and mucous membranes. 
Particular quats are suspected to display an immuno-
logic cross-reactivity between each other and with other 
chemical compounds containing ammonium ion, such  
as muscle relaxants widely used in anesthesia.5

MuTaGenICITY
Some quats are shown to be mutagenic and to damage 
animal DNA and DNA in human lymphocytes at much 
lower levels than are present in cleaning chemicals.6

anTIMICrOBIaL reSISTanCe
Genes have been discovered that mediate resistance to 
quats. There has been an association of some of these 
genes with beta lactamase genes, raising concern about 
a relationship between disinfectant resistance and 
antibiotic resistance.7

rePrODuCTIVe TOxICITY
Mice whose cages were cleaned with QACs had very low 
fertility rates.8 Exposure to a common quat disinfectant 
mixture significantly impairs reproductive health in  
mice.9

Quaternary ammonium Compounds

COnCLuSIOn
Avoid sanitizers and disinfectants 
containing quats, which have potential 
mutagenicity and reproductive toxicity 
and are known to increase the risk of asthma. See the 
Beyond Pesticides disinfectants and sanitizers webpage 
(bp-dc.org/disinfectants) for information about safer 
disinfectants and our article on safe return to school 
during the COVID-19 pandemic (bp-dc.org/
backtoschool).
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sprays, which generate aerosols.” There does not appear  
to be a shortcut to cleaning and disinfecting safely and 
effectively.
 The safest way to minimize the chance of contracting 
COVID-19 through the air is to minimize time spent indoors 
where infected individuals are or may have been and practice 
social distancing with masks when with others both indoors 
and outdoors. Schools that do decide to reopen indoor class-
rooms for in-person instruction will need to take precautions 
to remove viruses from the air. If schools can be retrofitted 
with engineering controls for air exchange and filtration, virus 
removal may be maximized. Such removal will still require  
the use of social distancing and face coverings in order to 
minimize exposure from larger droplets that do not remain 
suspended in the air, as well as surface cleaning and 
disinfection and handwashing.
 Engineering controls include increasing ventilation with 
outside air, improving natural ventilation, use of evaporative 
coolers in hot, dry climates, improving the HVAC (heating, 
ventilation, and air conditioning) system, and use of a por-
table air cleaner or purifier. Ultraviolet (UV) light is also  
being investigated for its effectiveness in deactivating the  
virus. Critically, it is important to pay attention to patterns  
of air flow as well as rates of ventilation and purification.  
One early indicator of the importance of airborne transmis-
sion of the virus came from a restaurant in Guangzhou,  
China, where a presymptomatic person infected 10 others 

who were downwind of the infected person in the air condi-
tioning airflow. The American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, 
and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) offers advice to  
retrofit and improve HVAC systems. ASHRAE recommenda-
tions include:

•	 Use	the	highest	filtering	efficiency	(minimum	efficiency		
reporting value, or MERV) consistent with the specification 
of the HVAC system. HEPA or MERV 13 is the recommended 
minimum if equipment can accommodate pressure drop 
and MERV 14 is preferred.

•	 Introduce	portable,	all	electric	HEPA/UV	machines	in	each	
classroom, with at least two air rotations per hour.

•	 Ensure	flow	patterns	maximize	mixing	of	air	in	classrooms.

•	 Change	the	start	of	operation	hours	(e.g.,	change	6	am	
start to 4 am).

•	 Run	dedicated	outdoor	air	systems	for	two	hours	before	
and after occupancy.

•	 If	possible,	designate	a	“Purge/Flush”	mode	for	operations	
to minimize the virus transmission via HVAC systems.

•	 Follow	ASHRAE	guidelines	for	energy	recovery.

Transportation
Transportation cannot be ignored because it is an area of 
high transmission with numerous touch points and shared air 
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Letter to Local Officials 
and Governor

I am writing because I am very concerned that schools 
are being pressured to reopen before they can do so 
safely—and lack the resources to ensure the safety of 
in-person classes. I am concerned that some schools 
seem to view unsafe disinfection measures—such as 
fogging—as necessary shortcuts in view of staffing  
and funding shortfalls.

I join with the National Education Association, American 
Federation of Teachers, National Parent and Teacher 
Association, and others in asking you to do your part 
to ensure the safety of all in our schools—students, 
teachers, and other staff.

The safety of all in our schools will require:

•	 Delaying	reopening	until	the	pandemic	is	under	
control in the community—as evidenced, for 
example, by an average daily community infection 
rate among those tested for COVID-19 below  
5% and a transmission rate below 1%.

•	 Protections	to	be	put	in	place	to	keep	the	virus	under	
control and protect students and staff. Since we now 
know that the virus is airborne, upgrades to heating, 
ventilation, and cooling (HVAC) systems will be 
essential. Transportation must be included.

•	 Plans—developed	in	cooperation	with	the	school	
community—to be in place to ensure continuous 
learning equitably for all students.

•	 Federal	funding	to	support	upgrades	to	buildings,	
buses, and electronic devices and access.

Already, funding falls short of that required for the 
upkeep and upgrade of school buildings. A report 
issued by the Government Accountability Office (GAO) 
on June 4, 2020 finds, “About half (an estimated 54 
percent) of public school districts need to update or 
replace multiple building systems or features in their 
schools, according to GAO’s national survey of school 
districts.” The upgrades or retrofits needed to protect 
students and staff from the coronavirus are in addition 
to those repairs, although in some cases—such as  
the 41% of upgrades needed for HVAC systems—
COVID-19 protection could take the place of already-
needed upgrades. Nevertheless, additional funding will 
be required to make facilities and transportation safer 
and pay for day-to-day maintenance and disinfection.

Thank you for your consideration of our children’s 
health.

space, raising similar issues to building spaces. Increased  
use of private transportation to schools will increase air 
pollution (which aggravates the respiratory system) and  
place higher burdens on those who cannot afford it. ASHRAE 
offers guidance for safe travel and maintenance of systems 
on transit vehicles. In addition to the personal measures  
of distancing, wearing face coverings, and washing   
hands, the organization suggests:

•	 Ventilation	should	be	adjusted	to	the	maximum	consistent	
with the equipment’s design.

•	 Allow	operable	windows	to	increase	air	flow.

•	 Change	to	HEPA	(high	efficiency	particulate	air)	filters,		
but only when consistent with the manufacturer’s recom-
mendations, in order to avoid damage and voiding of  
the warranty.

•	 Follow	recommended	maintenance	practices.

ASHRAE does not recommend use of UV disinfection in mass 
transit vehicles because it can cause break down of some 
materials, is potentially harmful to humans if they are directly 
exposed, and requires specific application times to be 
effective.

Costs
Reopening schools safely will not be inexpensive. A report 
issued by the Government Accountability Office (GAO) on 
June 4, 2020 finds, “About half (an estimated 54 percent)  
of public school districts need to update or replace multiple 
building systems or features in their schools, according to 
GAO’s national survey of school districts.” The upgrades or 
retrofits needed in an attempt to protect students and staff 
from coronavirus transmission are in addition to GAO-cited 
repairs, although in some cases—such as the 41% of up-
grades needed for HVAC systems—COVID-19 protection 
could take the place of already-needed upgrades. Never-
theless, additional funding will be required to make facilities 
and transportation safer and pay for day-to-day main-
tenance and disinfection.

Conclusion
While individual schools and school districts face difficult 
decisions regarding the need to reopen schools, doing so 
safely will require an investment in infrastructure and staffing. 
Unfortunately, because of elevated rates of infection and a 
lack of uniformity in the use of preventive measures (masks 
and distancing), schools do not exist in a vacuum and face 
serious challenges in maintaining a safe space for children, 
teachers, staff, and their families within a wider community 
environment in which the virus may be widespread.

For a printable version of this article with scientific sources 
cited, please go to bp-dc.org/backtoschool.

https://www.beyondpesticides.org/assets/media/documents/SchoolsMustReopenOnlyWhenSafe.pdf

